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During the 2015 EFH 5-year review cycle, the SSC requested several updates to the Long-term Effects Index (LEI) 
model to make the input parameters more intuitive and to draw on the best available data. In response to their 
requests, the Fishing Effects (FE) model was developed. 

It is based on interaction between habitat impact and recovery, which depend on the amount of fishing effort, 
the types of gear used, habitat sensitivity, and substrate. 

• The FE model is cast in a discrete-time framework. Rates such as impact or recovery are defined over a specific time 
interval, compared to the LEI model that used continuous time. Using discrete time makes fishing impacts and habitat 
recovery more intuitive to interpret compared to continuous time.

• The FE model implements sub-annual (monthly) tracking of fishing impacts and feature recovery. This allows for queries 
of habitat disturbance for any month from the start of the model run (January 2003).  While this was possible in the LEI 
model, the LEI model was developed primarily to estimate long-term equilibrium habitat disturbance given a constant 
rate of fishing and recovery.  The FE model also allows for queries of habitat disturbance for any month in the time 
series. This aids in assessing the implications of variable fishing effort within a season and over years.

• The FE model draws on spatially explicit vessel monitoring system (VMS) data to determine fishing locations as line 
segments representing the locations of individual tows or other bottom contact fishing activities. This provides a more 
accurate allocation of fishing effort among grid cells. In comparison, the LEI model used haul-back locations summarized 
to the 25 km2 grids to represent fishing activity. The description of fishing gears that may contact benthic habitat was 
also greatly improved with significant input from fishing industry representatives; the LEI model listed 4 gear types, 
whereas the FE model contains over 60 region/gear/target-specific categories.

• The FE model incorporates an extensive, global literature review and vulnerability assessment from Grabowski et al. 
(2014) to estimate habitat susceptibility and recovery dynamics. The FE model identifies 26 unique categories of habitat 
features and incorporates impact and recovery rates to predict habitat reduction and recovery over time. 
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Fishing
(CIA database)

Gear

𝐻𝐻𝑡𝑡+1 = 𝐻𝐻𝑡𝑡 1 − 𝐼𝐼′𝑡𝑡 + ℎ𝑡𝑡𝜌𝜌𝜌𝑡𝑡

H : habitat undisturbed from fishing
h : habitat disturbed from fishing
I’ : monthly impact rate
ρ’ : monthly recovery rate

Contact Adjusted Swept 
AreaNominal Swept Area

% Bottom Contact

Habitat
Sediment Types

(N = 5)

Habitat Features
Biological - Geological



Defining Fishing Gear Footprint



Impact = (Nominal area swept) x (Contact adjustment) x (Susceptibility) 

67 individual gear descriptions



Susceptibility
Recovery

Classification of Habitat Features

14 biological and 12 geological  literature-based habitat feature categories
combined into 5 sediment types (mud, sand, pebble/granule, cobble, & boulder
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Habitat Disturbance, all gears
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Is stock below 
MSST?

Yes: 
Recommend 

Mitigation

No: 
Is CEA reduction 

10%?

No: 
No Further Action

Yes:
Significant (p<0.1) 

correlation with life 
history parameters?

No: 
No Further Action

Yes:
Elevate for possible 

mitigation

The steps of the analysis are:

1. Determine whether the stock in question is below MSST
• If Yes: Provide report to Plan Teams and SSC for possible mitigation
• If No: Move on to step 2

2. Determine whether 10% of the CEA is affected by commercial fishing (the predicted 50 percent quantile 
threshold of suitable habitat of summer abundance as defined in the species distribution models)

• If yes: Move on to step 3
• If no: No further action required (additional analysis is appreciated, move on to step 3)

3. Evaluate correlations between CEA habitat reduction and life history indices
• If significant at p<0.1: provide written report for Plan Teams and SSC
• If not significant: No further action required

4. Provide recommendations for  EFH research activities and priorities for your species

5. Provide a written report for distribution to the appropriate Plan Teams, SSC, and Council.

Hierarchical impact 
assessment method



Core EFH (CEA) area defined as 50% 
cumulative distribution

Proportion of habitat reduction (November 2016)

2017 Stock Author Review – Bristol Bay red king crab



The first step in the three-tiered approach is to determine whether or not the stock is below MSST. In 
the 2016 assessments (Hamazaki and Zheng, 2016; Turnock, Szuwalski and Foy, 2016; Zheng and 
Siddeek, 2016), the “current” biomass (i.e., mature male biomass, MMB, as of Feb. 15, 2017) for the 
Bristol Bay red king crab stock was projected to be 24.00 thousand t, while the proxy for MSST was 
12.89 thousand t. Thus the stock is not below MSST.

The next step in the three-tiered approach, having determined that the stock is not below MSST, is to 
determine whether or not the amount of habitat disturbed by commercial fishing within the stock’s 
50%-quantile Core Essential Area is greater than 10%. As shown in Fig. 1, the % habitat reduction 
with the red king crab Core Essential Area during the 2003-2016 time period has always been less 
than 10%. Because the habitat reduction within its Core Essential Area is < 10%, no further action 
is required for the red king crab stocks, so the remaining tiers are not addressed here.

I have concern for using 50% CEA for red king crab stocks. Some habitat is much more important 
for red king crab spawning success than others. Even though the habitat reduction for all red king 
crab habitat areas is less than 10%, the most critical area for Bristol Bay red king crab spawning is 
southern Bristol Bay, where the habitat reduction is well over 10% (Figure 2). More analysis may be 
needed for Bristol Bay red king crab than just Figures 1 and 2.  

Fishing Effects Assessment for Bristol Bay red king crab 
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In April 2017, the SSC and Council concurred with species-specific EFH fishing effects reviews 
conducted by stock assessment authors that no stocks needed mitigation review, and that the 
effects of fishing on the EFH of fisheries species managed by the NPFMC are minimal and 
temporary (NPFMC 2017).

At the conclusion of the 2017 EFH 5-year Review, the SSC provided several recommendations 
related to the Fishing Effects (FE) model. In response:

• Output from the FE model is included as an indicator (habitat disturbed) in yearly 
Ecosystem Status Reports

• Smeltz, T.S., Harris, B., Olson, J., and Sethi, S. 2019. A seascape-scale habitat model to 
support management of fishing impacts on benthic ecosystems. Canadian Journal of 
Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences, 76(10): 1836-1844.

• A sensitivity analysis is included in the discussion paper

• Core EFH (CEA) maps will be available to the public

• Updated gear descriptions, gear impact, and recovery parameters
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Model version Dec 2020 model estimate (% of North Pacific)
Habitat disturbance (lower – upper bound) 3.4% (1.0% - 6.7%)
Fishing footprint 31%
Benthic footprint 26%
Impact footprint 17%

Model outputs for low/high habitat disturbance parameter scenarios and restricted (no recovery) models

Model outputs for habitat disturbance and each of the 
restricted models (no recovery).  The grey band shows the 
bounds of habitat disturbance with all parameters fixed to their 
highest or lower values. 
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1. Perhaps run the old dataset with old parameters and new parameters to see how they contrast.  Then run new data with new 
parameters. 

• Section 3.4, “FE model code”,  figure 6

2. Consider 2017 SSC minutes concerning the use of averages or alternatives for estimation of susceptibility and recovery.
• Section 3.6, “Feature averaging”

3. Explain why sediment type must continue to be used as a proxy for habitat susceptibility and recovery rates. 
• Sections 3.2, “Habitat categorization” and 3.3, “Susceptibility and recovery”

4. Isolate how the new 2022 parameters affect results
• Section 3.4, “FE model code”

5. Description of updated data inputs (including those to the catch in area database), new data sets not previously considered, and any 
methodological changes to the model or treatment of input data. 

• Section 3.1, “Fishing intensity”

6. Consider including a few key examples of overlays of updated 2022 SDMs and FE model results for species that are informative – say 
ones with large differences. 

• Section 4.2, “Example 2022 FE model output with 2017/2022 SDMs”

7. Describe whether the EFH Team plans to use the evidence-based approach for evaluation of impacts on spawning, feeding, growth to
maturity used in 2017 to evaluate impacts and provide a timeline for completion of this analysis.  

• Section 2.5.1, “Hierarchical impact assessment methods”, Section 4.1 “Thresholds”

Responses to SSC Comments for 2022 EFH 5-year Review
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Since 2017, the model code has undergone various updates 
and improvements with an aim toward flexibility and efficiency.   

In 2018, an error was discovered in the 2017 model code that 
transposed the susceptibility for trawl and longline gears.  
Because susceptibility is generally higher for trawls than 
longlines, the effect was an underestimation of impacts from 
trawls and an overestimation of impacts from longlines.  

Because the total footprint of trawling throughout the North 
Pacific is much greater than the footprint of longlines, the net 
effect of this error resulted in an underestimate of habitat 
disturbance, with the largest difference evident in the Bering 
Sea.

The differences between the outputs are due to the correction 
made to properly attribute susceptibility to trawl and longline, 
as well as updates to the Gear Table parameters. 

Comparison of 2017 FE output (black lines) and 2022 FE model 
output (red lines) among subregions and the North Pacific at large

Perhaps run the old dataset with old parameters and new parameters to 
see how they contrast.  Then run new data with new parameters 
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2017 FE Habitat Reduction – BSAI Crab Stock CEA

Bristol Bay Red king crab Pribilof Blue king crab Pribilof Red king crab St Matts Blue king crab

Snow crab Tanner crab AI Golden king crab

Species Dec-03 Dec-04 Dec-05 Dec-06 Dec-07 Dec-08 Dec-09 Dec-10 Dec-11 Dec-12 Dec-13 Dec-14 Dec-15 Nov-16
Bristol Bay Red king crab 4.0% 3.9% 4.1% 4.0% 4.0% 3.8% 3.5% 3.8% 3.2% 2.7% 2.5% 2.5% 2.3% 2.9%
Pribilof Blue king crab 0.6% 0.6% 0.6% 0.6% 0.6% 0.5% 0.4% 0.3% 0.3% 0.2% 0.2% 0.3% 0.3% 0.7%
Pribilof Red king crab 0.3% 0.4% 0.3% 0.4% 0.5% 0.5% 0.4% 0.6% 0.9% 0.7% 0.7% 0.5% 0.5% 0.4%
St Matts Blue king crab 0.8% 0.9% 0.7% 0.9% 0.7% 1.0% 0.8% 0.7% 0.7% 0.8% 0.5% 0.4% 0.3% 0.2%
Snow crab 1.7% 1.7% 1.7% 1.7% 1.7% 1.7% 1.4% 1.1% 0.9% 0.9% 0.9% 0.8% 0.9% 0.8%
Tanner crab 7.4% 7.6% 7.3% 7.5% 7.5% 7.8% 7.2% 6.8% 6.7% 5.8% 5.7% 5.7% 5.3% 5.1%
AI Golden king crab 1.4% 1.4% 1.4% 1.5% 1.6% 1.9% 2.1% 2.1% 1.9% 1.9% 1.7% 1.8% 1.9% 2.1%
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Consider 2017 SSC minutes concerning the use of averages or alternatives for 
estimation of susceptibility and recovery (and sediment as a proxy)

Pitcher et al 2017

Hiddink et al 2017

Pitcher et al 2022

250,000 sediment points

“Global analysis of depletion and recovery of 
seabed biota after bottom trawling 
disturbance”
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Description of updated data inputs (including those to the catch in area database), 
new data sets not previously considered, and any methodological changes to the 
model or treatment of input data. 

Catch-in-areas data through 2020.

Updated longline, pot, & GOA pelagic rockfish trawl gear parameters

Exploratory analyses using unobserved fishing lines in the CIA 
• 7-12% of fishing events
• Almost 50% of minutes fished or line length

“Incorporate Coral and Sponge Covariates into FE model”
• Deep-Sea Coral and Sponge Initiative funded project
• GOA validation cruise scheduled for 2022

Fishing Effects Model Northeast Region 2020
• Vulnerability assessment and literature review were updated
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Figure 11: AI Golden king crab EFH 2017/2022 area change

Figure 12: Proportion of habitat disturbance - AI Golden king crab CEA, 2022 FE + 2022 SDM

Figure 13: Time series of habitat reduction - AI 
Golden king crab CEA comparison

Consider including a few key examples of overlays of updated 2022 SDMs and FE 
model results for species that are informative – say ones with large differences. 
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Describe whether the EFH Team plans to use the evidence-based approach for 
evaluation of impacts on spawning, feeding, growth to maturity used in 2017 
to evaluate impacts and provide a timeline for completion of this analysis.  

1.  Should assessments be based on regional boundaries for the stock or species? 

The CPT evaluates multiple stocks within a region, so fishing impacts should perhaps be evaluated at the stock level as identified 
by the individual assessment authors. 

2.  Is the 50% threshold the right one? 

This threshold balances making sure enough areas are covered without covering areas of marginal importance. The CPT 
considered whether analysis should look at a 25% threshold, or others, to see differences. One possible method is to weigh the 
habitat disturbance proportional to abundance. Problems with weighting according to abundance in an area are: (1) animals may 
move to avoid areas of high impact, (2) we don’t know how the models react to changes in distribution or detect movement, and
(3) we don’t know what impacts movement has on population level effects. A time series of maps could illustrate movement over 
time. Also, we could look at abundance in closed areas compared to open areas. The CPT discussed whether it would be possible 
to detect impacts given we only have population level data and we don’t have the information necessary to make correlations. 
One suggestion was to overlay habitat maps over time with population distributions to indicate if there appears to be some 
inherent response mechanism. The CPT expressed concern that finding will likely always be of no impact as a result of weak 
factors to correlate due to paucity of information for crab. A suggestion was made to look at the change in disturbance and then 
go back and evaluate how recruitment changes (or other variable) have changed since that time to see if there is correlation. The 
effects will be most likely subtle and chronic.

3.  Continue the 10% habitat reduction threshold? 

The CPT concurred that it is not possible to answer this question because the model has not yet been applied to crab stocks. 

4.  Is p-value of 0.1 reasonable? 

Probably, but it would be good to see the results for crab; if a lot of crab stocks fall on p<0.05, we may want to reconsider. 

Does the SSC/Plan Teams want to review the thresholds established in 2017?
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Crab author review of NSRKC, WAIRKC, PIGKC?
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Bristol Bay red king crab

The mature male biomass for Bristol Bay red king crab was estimated to be 24,000 t in 2017, while the proxy for MSST was 12,890 t. 
Therefore, the Bristol Bay red king crab stock is above MSST. Habitat reduction due to commercial fishing in the Bristol Bay red king crab 
CEA, did not exceed 5 percent from 2003 – 2016. However, the most critical area for Bristol Bay red king cab spawning is in southern 
Bristol Bay, where habitat reduction exceeded 10 percent. The stock assessment author suggests that additional analysis is required for 
Bristol Bay red king crab to adequately assess potential changes needed for this stock. 

Pribilof Islands red king crab

The mature male biomass for Pribilof Islands red king crab was estimated to be 6,980 t in 2017, while the proxy for MSST was 2,760 t. 
Therefore, the Pribilof Islands red king crab stock is above MSST. Habitat reduction due to commercial fishing in the Pribilof Islands red 
king crab CEA, did not exceed 5 percent from 2003 – 2016. The Pribilof Islands Habitat Conservation Zone is closed to fishing with either 
non-pelagic trawl gear or Pacific cod gear. Therefore, no changes to management of essential fish habitat are recommended at this time.

Norton Sound red king crab

The mature male biomass for Norton Sound red king crab was estimated to be 2,660 t in 2017, while the proxy for MSST was 1,090 t. 
Therefore, the Norton Sound red king crab stock is above MSST. An assessment of habitat reduction due to commercial fishing is not 
available for Norton Sound red king crab because of limited data available on fishing effort. No changes to management of essential fish 
habitat are recommended at this time but it is recommended that stock authors and analysts work to identify fishing data that may 
complete a future analysis on the effects of fishing on Norton red king crab habitat.

Western Aleutian Islands red king crab

The mature male biomass and MSST for Western Aleutian Islands red king crab are unknown and only historical catch data are available 
for status of the stock. An assessment of habitat reduction due to commercial fishing is not available for Western Aleutian Islands red 
king crab because of limited data available on fishing effort. No changes to management of essential fish habitat are recommended at 
this time but it is recommended that stock authors and analysist work to identify fishing data that may complete a future analysis on the 
effects of fishing on Western Aleutian Islands red king crab habitat.

2017 Stock Author Reviews – BSAI crab
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Pribilof Islands blue king crab

The mature male biomass for the Pribilof Islands blue king crab stock is estimated to be 233 t in 2017, while proxy for MSST is 2,058 t. 
Therefore, the Pribilof Islands blue king crab stock is below MSST. However, habitat reduction due to commercial fishing in the total blue 
king crab CEA, as well as directly around the Pribilof Islands, has been less than 1 percent. Thus, it is unlikely that habitat reduction due to 
commercial fishing is responsible for the continued low biomass and production of the Pribilof Islands blue king crab stock. Additionally, the 
Pribilof Islands Habitat Conservation Zone is closed to fishing with either non-pelagic trawl gear or Pacific cod gear. Therefore, no changes 
to management of essential fish habitat are recommended at this time.

St. Matthew Island blue king crab

The mature male biomass for the St. Matthew Island blue king crab is estimated to be 2,230 t in 2017, while the proxy for MSST is 1,840 t. 
Therefore, the St. Matthew Island blue king crab stock is above MSST. Habitat reduction due to commercial fishing in the St. Matthew blue 
king crab CEA did not exceed 1 percent from 2003 – 2016. No changes to management of essential fish habitat are recommended at this 
time.

Aleutian Islands golden king crab

The mature male biomass and MSST for Pribilof Islands golden king crab are unknown and only historical catch data are available for status 
of the stock. Habitat reduction in the Aleutian Islands golden king crab CEA did not exceed 5 percent from 2003 – 2016. No changes to 
management of essential fish habitat are recommended at this time.

Pribilof Islands golden king crab

The mature male biomass and MSST for Pribilof Islands golden king crab are unknown and only historical catch data are available for status 
of the stock. An assessment of habitat reduction due to commercial fishing is not available for Pribilof Islands golden king crab because of 
limited data available on fishing effort. No changes to management of essential fish habitat are recommended at this time but it is 
recommended that stock authors and analysist work to identify fishing data that may complete a future analysis on the effects of fishing on 
Pribilof Islands golden king crab habitat.
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Bering Sea snow crab

The mature male biomass for Bering Sea snow crab was estimated to be 96,100 t in 2017, while the proxy for MSST was 75,800 t.
Therefore, the Bering Sea snow crab stock is above MSST. Habitat reduction for the Bering Sea snow crab CEA did not exceed 5 
percent from 2003 – 2016. No changes to management of essential fish habitat are recommended at this time.

Bering Sea Tanner crab

The current mature male biomass for Bering Sea Tanner crab was estimated to be 45,340 tons in 2017, while the proxy for MSST 
was 12,825 t. Therefore, the Bering Sea Tanner crab stock is above MSST. Habitat reduction for the Bering Sea Tanner crab CEA did 
not exceed 9 percent from 2003 – 2016. Because habitat reduction did not exceed 10 percent in the CEA, no changes to 
management of essential fish habitat are recommended at this time.

Crab summary

Pribilof Islands blue king crab is the only stock below MSST at this time. None of the crab stocks habitat reduction within the CEA 
was greater than 10% when appropriate data was available to make the assessment. Representatives of the BSAI Crab Plan Team 
concurred with the authors’ assessments and no changes to management of essential fish habitat were recommended for any 
fisheries. However, the BSAI Crab Plan Team noted that future efforts need to assess the importance of smaller local habitat scales 
on overall stock health especially when you have areas showing >50% habitat reduction even though the overall habitat reduction 
average is <10% (e.g. southwest Bristol Bay). 



Questions for the Crab Plan Team

• Updates to FE?
• Review of  methodology to evaluate the effects of fishing developed for the 

2017 EFH 5-year review?  Are the thresholds adequate?
• Potential timeline – Spring 2022 for a June 2022 SSC presentation.
• Review by stock?
• Localized impacts

Questions that may be outside the scope of the Effects of Fishing analysis 
• Separating habitat issues from bycatch or unobserved mortality issues
• Efficacy of closed areas 
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Habitat feature Mud Sand Deep/rocky
Biogenic depression 0 0
Anemones, cerianthid 
burrowing

2 2

Mollusks, epifaunal 
bivalve, Modiolus 
modiolus

3 3 3

Long-lived species 4

During previous NPFMC meetings, both the SSC and public testimony expressed interest in a clearer explanation of feature averaging.  To 
illustrate and clarify, we provide this example:

The Fishing Effects model computes the amount recovery each time step based on one of five sediment-based habitat types.  To calculate an 
average recovery time for each sediment class, a recovery time (τ, in years) was first randomly selected for each habitat feature based on its 
score for that sediment.  The mean of these recovery times was then calculated over all habitat features associated with the sediment class.  
The inverse of this averaged recovery time was then used in the following equation to convert the time to recovery into a proportional recovery 
(ρ) for each time step,

ρ=1-e-1/τ

In practice, τ is multiplied by twelve before conversion to ρ to convert it to months, which is the time step of the FE model.  This process was 
repeated for each grid cell at a monthly time step.  The following example illustrates feature averaging for mud and deep/rocky sediments.
Simplified table of recovery scores

Recovery codes: 
0: < 1 year
1: 1 - 2 years
2: 2 - 5 years
3: 5 - 10 years
4: 10 – 50 years

Feature averaging
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A basic time-series output of the Fishing Effects Model 
showing habitat disturbance aggregated for all areas less 
than 1000 m depth for the Aleutian Islands, Eastern 
Bering Sea, Gulf of Alaska, and the North Pacific at large

Habitat disturbance in 25 km2 grid 
cells across the North Pacific for 
December 2020. 
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Grabowski, J. H., M. Bachman, C. Demarest, S. Eayrs, B. P. Harris, V. Malkoski, D. Packer, and D. Stevenson. 2014. Assessing 
the vulnerability of marine benthos to fishing gear impacts. Reviews in Fisheries Science & Aquaculture 22:142-155.

“develop a framework for generating and 
organizing quantitative susceptibility (based on 
percent loss of structural habitat from a single 
interaction with the gear) and recovery (i.e., 
the time required for recovery of lost structure) 
parameters for each biological (e.g., sponges, 
ascidians, mollusks) and geological (e.g., mud 
burrows, sand ripples, cobble, and boulder 
piles) feature common to the following five 
substrates: mud, sand, granule–pebble, cobble, 
and boulder”



The mean estimated bottom-contact area for a 54-inch trap was  53m2 (95% CI = 40–
65m2), which is nearly 36 times the static trap footprint of 1.47m2 (i.e., the bottom area 
of the trap). Variability in the estimated drag times and drag lengths dominated bottom 
area calculations compared with less variable haul speeds and drag widths (Fig. 10).
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